Substantial progress has been made in understanding the genetic basis of temperature-compensated circadian clocks. Ultradian rhythms, with a period shorter than 24 h, are at least as widespread as circadian rhythms. We have initiated genetic analysis of defecation behavior, which is controlled by an ultradian clock in Caenorhabditis elegans. The defecation motor program is activated every 45 sec, and this rhythm is temperature compensated. We describe mutations in 12 genes that either shorten or lengthen the cycle period. We find that most of these mutations also disrupt temperature compensation, suggesting that this process is an integral part of the clock These genes open the way for molecular genetic dissection of this ultradian clock
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Genetics. All strains were derivatives of the Bristol C. elegans strain N2, and maintenance and handling of these strains were described previously (14) . This paper follows the standard C. elegans nomenclature (15) . To isolate dec mutants, young adult N2 hermaphrodites were treated with 50 mM ethyl methanesulfonate (14) . Five mutagenized animals were picked and placed on a fresh 60-mm plate seeded with Escherichia coli. After these parents laid 20-30 eggs each, the parents were removed from the plate. When the F1 progeny became young adults, they were transferred to fresh 60-mm plates seeded with E. coli (five animals per plate). After these five animals laid 20-30 eggs each, the F1 animals were removed. From each plate, five F2 progeny at the young adult stage were briefly observed by using a dissecting microscope. If an individual showed a potentially abnormal defecation cycle period, either shorter than 36 sec or longer than 72 sec, it was picked and placed on a fresh plate as a mutant candidate. Progeny from such candidates were examined more extensively. A total of 7000 F2 progeny of 7000 F1 animals were screened, a number equivalent to approximately 3000 mutagenized haploid genomes (16) . Some mapping results for newly isolated genes are summarized below. A complete set of map data has been submitted to the Caenorhabditis Genetic Center and to the C. elegans data base (ACeDB). To avoid marker effects, recombinants with markers were crossed with Dec males and cycles were scored in cross progeny.
All Dec-( mutants grew slowly. This slow-growing phenotype was used for mapping and in each case was confirmed to be linked to the Dec-( mutation. dec-2 maps at the extreme right of chromosome III, to the right of unc-25. A total of 163 slow-growing progeny were picked from dpy-18(e364) unc-25(e156)/dec-2: 126/163 segregated no Dpy and no Unc, 4/163 segregated Dpy Unc, and 33/163 segregated Dpy nonUnc. dec-4 maps between unc-5 and dpy-20 on chromosome IV. A total of 89 slow-growing progeny were picked from unc-S(e53) dpy-20(e1282)/dec-4: 79/89 segregated no Unc and no Dpy, 3/89 segregated Unc non-Dpy, and 7/89 segregated Dpy non-Unc. dec-7 maps between unc-32 and unc-47 on chromosome III: from unc-32(e189) dpy-18(e364)/ dec-7, 2/8 Unc non-Dpy recombinants segregated Dec-s and 4/5 Dpy non-Unc animals segregated Dec-s; from sma-2(e502) unc-47(e307)/dec-7, 2/7 Unc non-Sma recombinants segregated Dec-s and 2/3 Sma non-Unc animals segregated Dec-s. dec-9 maps between daf-14 and dpy-20 on chromosome -IV: from unc-24(e138) daf-14(m77) dpy-20(e1362)/dec- flr-i X and flr-4 IV: the sa96 and sa201 mutations were mapped to the regions of the flr-i and flr-4 genes, respectively (data not shown). The sa96 and sa201 mutants grew slowly and were fluoride resistant. We found thatflr-l (utli) andflr-4(ut7) had short defecation cycles (17) and failed to complement sa96 and sa201, respectively.
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 92 (1995) Behavioral Analysis. Animals were grown at a constant temperature and were scored at young adult stage by using a dissecting microscope kept at the same temperature. The temperatures 20°C and 25°C were chosen because we had the facility to both grow and observe animals at each of these temperatures. Individual animals were observed for a fixed number of cycles, and behavior was recorded by using a computer program as described (13) . The anterior body-wall muscle contraction (aBoc) step was not recorded in most observations to accurately measure the interval between the posterior body-wall muscle contraction (pBoc) and expulsion (Exp) steps. A cycle period was defined as the interval between the initiation of two successive pBoc steps. When the periodicity of an ethogram was obvious, the cycle period was based directly on the ethogram. When a periodicity was not obvious because of frequent skipping of motor program steps, periodicities were calculated by using the MESA program (18), which calculates the best-fit periodicity for such records.
Strain Constructions. mDf7/dec-9 heterozygotes were constructed as follows. unc-24 dec-9/+ + heterozygous males were mated with mDf7 dpy-13/nTl hermaphrodites. F1 animals that segregated Unc progeny and rare Dpy progeny were inferred to be unc-24 dec-9/mDf7 dpy-13, and non-Unc nonDpy F2 progeny were scored for defecation cycle periods. The presence of mDf7 was confirmed by complementation testing with daf-14(m77) dpy-20(el362). Construction of mDf7/+ heterozygotes was identical, except that unc-24/+ males were used to initiate the cross. All strains for dec-9 contained + unc-24/dpy-13 +. nDfl9/dec-10 and nDfl9/+ heterozygotes were constructed in an analogous fashion by mating lon-2(e678) dec-10 or lon-2 males with nDfl9/lon-2 szTl hermaphrodites. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The C. elegans defecation motor program consists of a stereotyped series of three muscle contractions (19) (Fig. 1) . First, posterior body-wall muscles contract and then relax, causing the gut contents to accumulate near the anus. Three to four seconds later, anterior body-wall muscles contract to pressurize the gut contents. Finally, specialized enteric muscles contract to expel the contents from the anus. These motor program steps were recorded and displayed as an ethogram (Fig. 2) by using a computer program (13) .
To investigate how the defecation cycle is genetically controlled, we screened for mutations that can cause Dec phenotype (Fig. 3) . A (17) . Two alleles of each flr gene were examined in detail for the Dec phenotype (see Fig. 3 legend) . Mutations in each gene were recessive and caused a very short mean cycle period, especially pronounced at 25°C (Figs. 2B and  3A) . We found that the shorter the cycle period, the less frequently the Exp step was activated (Fig. 4) (Fig. 2C) . Two mutations in the dec-7 gene were identified in our screen and both caused the same temperature-sensitive phenotype (Fig. 3A) . These dec-7 mutations were isolated at a frequency expected for strong loss-of-function mutations (14) . It is unlikely that mutations causing thermolabile products would be generated at this frequency, since specific base changes are necessary to create thermolabile products. We conclude that temperature-sensitivity is characteristic of mutations in this gene Fig. 2 ). The x axis shows mean cycle periods for individual animals (seconds/cycle) and the y axis shows the frequency of Exp steps observed [100 x (number of Exp steps observed/number of motor programs predicted on the basis of the cycle period)]. To assure accuracy in observation of pBoc and Exp steps, we intentionally did not observe aBoc steps. When no motor programs were skipped and the periodicity of an ethogram was obvious, the cycle period was determined directly from the ethogram. In 13 cases, data were omitted from the graph because no MESA correlation peak higher than a spectrum value of 100 was detected over 5 sec. 5 . Dominance of the dec-9(sa293) and dec-1O(sa294) mutations. The relevant genotype of each strain is shown below each bar. They axis shows the mean defecation cycle period (seconds/cycle). All strains were grown and scored at 25°C. For each strain, at least six animals were scored for at least five cycles each. * indicates a significant difference between the wild type and a given mutant strain (P < 0.01 when using the two-tailed t test). The difference in the mean period between the sa293 and sa293/+ strains is statistically significant (P < 0.01 when using the two-tailed t test). mDf7 and nDfp9 delete the dec-9 and dec-10 genes, respectively, on the basis of their genetic map positions. Mean cycle periods (± SEM) (seconds/cycle) of dec-9 mutant strains are as follows: sa293/sa293, 28. phenotypes (14, 19) , caused temperature-sensitive defecation cycle period defects (Fig. 3A) . In contrast, their uncoordinated phenotype is not temperature sensitive (14, 19) , suggesting that the temperature sensitivity of their Dec phenotype also is not due to a thermolabile gene product.
Single dominant Dec-s mutations in each of two genes (dec-9 and dec-10) were identified. The dec-9(sa293/+) heterozygote had a cycle period intermediate between the homozygote and the wild type (Fig. 5) . Since a heterozygous deficiency of dec-9 (mDf7/ +) showed a normal cycle period, we conclude that dec-9(sa293) is a gain-of-function mutation (Fig. 5) . Similarly, the dec-1O(sa294) mutation was dominant and of the gain-offunction type (Fig. 5) . Both dec-9 and dec-10 mutations affected cycle periods less severely at 20°C (Fig. 3A) .
All five identified Dec-4 mutations were recessive, and each Dec-e gene was defined by a single mutation. Unlike most Dec mutants, the dec-2 mutant did not show a temperaturesensitive phenotype (Figs. 2D and 3B) . The Dec-t phenotypes of dec-i (19) and dec-12 were cold sensitive, while those of dec-li and dec-4 were heat sensitive (Fig. 3B) . At 25°C the defecation motor program was rarely initiated in the dec-4 mutant: 5 of 10 animals observed had no motor program at all during 10 min of observation each (Fig. 3B) . The recently reported clk-1 mutant, among its many pleiotropies, also has a Dec-e phenotype (20) .
In general, biochemical reactions depend upon temperature, occurring faster as temperature increases. However, the defecation cycle period remains constant over a range of temperatures in the wild type (13) . This fact implies that a specific mechanism compensates the cycle period at different temperatures. Most dec mutants had temperature-dependent cycle periods. The high frequency of temperature-dependent dec mutations implies that their temperature-sensitive phenotypes do not result from thermolabile gene products but that these dec genes are integral parts of both the clock mechanism itself and the temperature-compensation process. We suggest that temperature compensation is an intrinsic feature of the clock mechanism rather than a separate circuit that regulates cycle periodicity. In Drosophila and Neurospora, mutations in theper and frq genes cause temperature-compensation defects in addition to abnormal circadian clock rhythms (21-26), suggesting that this clock oscillation is also integrated with temperature compensation.
The cellular basis for some ultradian oscillators has been investigated by electrophysiological methods. There are two major types of oscillators: the neural-network type and the single-neuron type. For example, a network oscillator is found in the central pattern generator for the sea slug (Tritonia) escape swimming (27) , while a single-neuron type is seen for lobster (Panulirus interruptus) pyloric movements (28, 29) . When individual cells or groups of cells in the network are perturbed, network oscillators often retain rhythmicity with altered periodicity, suggesting considerable redundancy in function. Thus far, we have isolated no mutations that strongly disrupt the defecation rhythm, including those in previous screens for a constipated phenotype (19) ; instead all dec mutants maintain rhythmicity with altered cycle periods. In the previous screens, many severely constipated mutants with no active expulsions were isolated, suggesting that mutants that strongly disrupt the rhythm should be viable (19) . These observations suggest that the nematode defecation rhythm is controlled by redundant pathways, perhaps by a neural network. Genetic mosaic analysis of dec mutations and laserablation of candidate rhythm-generating neurons can be used to establish the cellular basis for this rhythm. Thus, nematode defecation can be an excellent model for studying the cellular and genetic basis for ultradian oscillators.
